THE WORKOUT BADGES – FINAL GREEN MEMO
What is albert?
albert is a collaborative BAFTA, indie and broadcaster backed project that provides the film and TV industries with the
necessary expertise and opportunities to take action on environmental sustainability. The project aims for all UK screen
content to be made in a way that benefits individuals, industry organisations and the planet. Find out more:
https://wearealbert.org/

OUR CARBON FOOTPRINT
Above is our final footprint for our production for The Workout Badges series.
Our biggest carbon contributor is our Post Production – given the nature of our series being post production heavy this isn’t
surprising. Even so, doing little actions like turning off monitors/lights when not in use, and being able to digitally transfer
rushes rather than courier hard drives will have helped reduce our emissions.
Our opt in printing policy has meant we have not needed to use as much paper resources and meant less recycling & waste!
The set we had built for the gym had been recycled to stop materials going to landfill – something to keep in mind on future
projects if you have anyone building sets that there is a great platform for recycling materials:
http://www.readysetrecycle.org/
Talking of the future – when you move onto your next project, have a think about what other ways you can help reduce the
productions carbon footprint and produce less waste!
Keep an eye out for training opportunities both with Albert or at the BBC. If you haven’t already visited, there is a wealth of
information available via the below URL plus a short video explaining why the sustainability is important to the BBC:
https://bbc.in/3zmGq6p
Sustainability training is available here: https://staff.bbc.com/gateway/sustainability/training/
Albert free training sessions: https://wearealbert.org/free-training/
And if you have any feedback or suggestions on how we could improve our sustainability – please do share!

